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FARMERS FEARTO Ontario’s One-ttorse
System of Railways

Teams Lined Up, President McOaffery and 
Captain Kelley In the Foreground; Premier 
Whitney in Box—Bannon Scoring the First Bun 
of the Game—Premier Whitney’s Delivery.Play Ball .
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The most popular .thing, or rattier the tiling taken up hy The 

World that meets with the quickest public recognition is our expos
ure of the one-horse administration of the railway transpoitation 
system of Ontario from Montreal, Instead of from Toronto, the living 
centre of that business. Montreal administration of Ontario’s rail
way system can be seen in the Yong&stfdet bridge, the delayed Un
ion Station, the neglect to cure the Searboro gradee, the crowding of 
the Esplanade with thru business that could go to better advantage 
to the north of the city, the late hour at which out-going trains are de
spatched, etc., etc.

There are few late trains Into the city; you cannot even get from 
Hamilton to Toronto after 9.10 in the evening. Passengers from New 
York the night before do not get into Toronto before 11 next day, in
stead of at 8 a.m. The Wellington, Grey and Bruce country Is bad
ly served with slow trains, unnecessary changes and delays, old cars 
and insufficient car mileage.

Said.one ex-employe of one of the big lines; 
refèr a question from Toronto to head office we’d get back a wire, 
‘Can’t do it,’ or ‘Nonsense,’ or ‘Will be up next week,’ or ‘Come 
down.’ ” They always turned it down and some Scotch and soda at 
the same time. Montreal railway administration has a Scotch and 
soda way of doing things. If one of the big men comes to Toronto he 
comes for a day in a private oar, goes to the club and leaves in the 
evening with a premise that he’ll take up the matter when he gets 
home. That ends it.

The passenger "departments, the sleeping, dining and parlor car 
departments, the handling of traffic shonld all be in the hands Jof a 
chief of staff In Toronto who is supreme and' who makes it Me one 
business to serve Ontario and Toronto.

The needs of the passenger traffic in Ontario are entirely differ
ent from what they were fifteen or.twenty years ago. Altho the ac
tual population of the province has not so greatly increased, local 
passenger traffic has grown more.than 400 cent, an Increase 
largely made up by the enormous expansion of passenger traffic In 
and out of Toronto.

The service that was adequate for passenger traffic between 
small communities 2» years ago is absolutely Insufficient to meet the 
conditions created by tfie wonderful growth of Toronto; hence intelli
gent railway management would not only have provided additional 
mileage and more trains and better "equipment, but it would have 
completely revolutionized the schedules and service of the roads.

Travel has now become a daily business for thousands of people 
and the occasional travel has been stimulated and directed to a com- 

, /mon centre. Not "only do people travel from Toronto thruout the pro
vince in all directions, but a steady stream Of passenger traffic for 
shopping and other business as well as for recreation flows from the 
smaller towns and farms and villages, to the metropolis.

We have pointed out that the C.P.R. and the G.T.R. have utterly 
failed to recognize the growth of Toronto or to stimulate the enor
mous passenger traffic of Ontario. Between these two lines, in this 
province, there is neither competition nor cooperation. Among the 
most evident things which they have neglected to do respecting pas
senger traffic,in and out of Toronto may be mentioned:

(1) This enormous traffic has not been recognized or stimulated 
by any reduction in fare. The eame faze wa*«i»args«i.tnMia Kingston 
to Toronto In 1906 that was charged by the G.T.R. in 1866. Travel 
and from Toronto pays changed precisely the samfe fare as to an 
from any other point. Suburban fates, coritinutation tickets and 
thé various concessions that are extended by-the railways to other 
cities are unknown to us. Occasionally it is true that the people of 
Toronto, in common with the rest of the province, may avail them
selves of à-cheap excursion. These excursion rates are usually one 
fare and one-third (2 eents -a •mile), but the people are crowded in 
the cars like herrings and all travelers on the train are subjected 
to this discomfort, even those who are not excursionists.

(2) The early trains elsewhere provided for tide convenience of 
large cities are not provided here. Often the first train gbes out at 
9 a.m. If there is an earlier train it is a slow train which is soon 
overtaken by the train leaving an hour later. There are seme thru 
trains that stop at more stations than others, but there is no subur
ban express service or no suburban service in the true sense of the 
word.

(3) The schedules are not made up so as to encourage and per
te Toronto, transact business and return to
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Adequate, But Small 
Dealers May Not 

Hold Out.

Hydro - Power Commis
sion Will Enter Into 

Provisional Con
tract
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The milk situation is in a decidedly 
complicated condition.

It is claimed by etty dealers that 
agents of the Producers’ Association 
are terrorizing the farmers and pre
venting them from sending supplies to 
the city. Mr. Lock of the Grimsby 
Dairy, who was out Woodbridge way 
yesterday, is responsible for the state
ment that threats are being made of 
violent measures to keep the producers
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CITY’S RATE IS $16.50
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Electric power at not more than *16.50 
per h.p. -at the city limits is the basis 
on which contracts are to be signed in 
connection with the scheme of the hy
dro-electric power commission.

With, the authority of the govern-" 
ment, the commission has decided to 
enter into a provisional contract with 
the Ontario Power Co. at ■ a rate of 
$10.40 per h.p. at the .transformer sta
tion at Niagara. This will be subject 
to the acceptance of the formal con
tracts by the municipalities, about 
which ,there can scarcely be any ques
tion, now that better terms by $2 per 
h.p. than previously offered by the 
commission are available. The com
mission will therefore enter into the 
contract with the Ontario Power1 "Co., 
provided that some minor matters un
der discussion can be specifically ar
ranged, and some other points more 
clearly derfned. 
pated, will be satisfactorily arranged 
in a few . days, as the matters are of 
detail merely.

The current to be contracted for Is 
the usual 
current- of 
amount of power, with a minimum of 
10,000 Jj.p., is to be kept available for 
-the commission by the edmpany at ail , 
times. Not less than three-fourths of 
the amount agreed upon is to be paid 
for monthly. If at any time the am
ount used exceeds three-fourths of the 
amount agreed upon,. then the basis 
of payment shall be the gross amount 
taken for a specified period of twenty 
minutes durin- the month, or what la 

high peak for the con
tinuous time specified. The power will 
be measured by standard instruments, 
sealed and inspected by the contract
ing parties.

With the minimum of 10,000 h.p. the 
commission will have the right to In
crease that amount at any time by 
giving 30 days’ notice up to 30,000 h.p., 
Beyond this further increases may be1 
made as the requirements of the com
mission make it necessary, on notice 
to be gjven as specified "by the agree
ment.

In line.
Meantime the supply* available in 

the city yesterday was adéquate. 
There was no story of famine, but the 
outcome of the strike may be a split 
in the ranks of the dealers, unless the 
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firms along. -
The b.g dairies have sent out pur

chasing agents to distant parts, and 
are getting large consignments of milk, 
but the small firms cannot do this.

The situation now depends upon the 
entailer dealers, 
to wait until the purchasing agents 
can sand in enough to satisfy every
body the farmers may be beaten, tut 
if the small firms get Impatient anti 
bpeak away in a body, the reverse may 
happen.
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Supply at Woodbridge.
It was nearly m4difigi.it wnen J. H. 

Lock of the Grimsby Djffiry got back 
to town with his team load of milk.

Early In the day his agent had tele
phoned him that he could get /nllk at, 
Woodbridge, but that the " farmers 
were afraid to team it in. Mr. Lock 
decided to go for it himself 'ana took 
measures to protect himself from vio
lence- ■: „ „

“There's lots of milk around Wood- 
bridge,’’ said Mr. Lock after his re
turn,” “artd I got all I could bring.”

The farmers don’t know what to 
do with It. They have It in wash 
tubs and basins and anything they 
can get to hold it. -

“They haven’t any pigs or calves to 
feed it to. and they are all - sick of 
the situation and anxious to sell.

"Two men even offered to give the 
milk away, and accept anything I oar
ed to give.”

The most serious part of Mr. Lock s 
story is that agents oft the Milk Pro
ducers’ Association are at work terror
izing the district, so that the farmers 
ere afraid to sell the nr milk.

"Threats are being made," said Mr. 
Lock, “that tihey will turn cattle loose 
upon the roads during the night, wire 
up the gates and use other violent 
means to prevent milk being sold. On 
Thursday night one farmer's house 
was visited, his barn was forced, and 
several n.ilk cans, which were laden 
ready for shipment, were taken from 

van and emptied into a ditch."
Mr. Lock says that the, opposition 

from men who have practically
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-I al 1Locked Out Driver Calls on Men 
in Baseball Parade Tally-Ho 

.to Climb Down.:8.45
opper Overcoats, 
als, made up in 
de seams, in sizes ; > known as the
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To thé call oif ont ■ of the looked 
out cab drivers, tile Grenadiers' Band' 
cl bribe d dow n from the K i ng Edward 

"Tarty to in front, of "the c'.ty hail yes
terday and continued td Diamond Park 
at the head of "the bass bal I procession 
on foot.

The action of the musicians was 
prompt and unanimous from the lead
er down. They even expressed1 regret 
at having ridden from the Union Sta
tion to the city hall', where their at
tention was ralied to the fact that Pat, 
Ma/her s son wàs holding tile reins in
stead of a union driver.

The bandsmen,; being ail members of 
the Musical Protective. Association, 
were in Sympathy with the union cab
bies'in. Uteri .Controversy with the liv
erymen. ..

Mayor Coatsworth has written Sec
retary Barton offering jobs 

•-uhlo'n hack drivers on the new speed
way at $2 per day of 9 hours, and 
guaranteeing employment' for five 
weeks. The men are undecided, as to 
whether or not they w.iill accept the 
offer.
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mit the, people to come
tueir homes on the same, day and to permit Toronto business men to 
visit the varions. towns in tire province, transact business and re
turn at once. There is no reason why the round trip to Ottawa should 
not be made in one day. People along the libe of the G.T.R. go to 
Ottawa via Brockville. From Brockville to Ottawa they must travel 
by the C.P.R There is no attempt to connect trains; .on the con
trary there is an effort made to prevent connections. One way of 
making this trip la to get out at Brockville at 3 o’clock a.m., and 
wait until 6.30. Westbound G.T.R. trains habitually pull out of Brocfr-.% 
ville in the sight of Toronto passengers arriving from Ottawa via 
C P R. They will not wait one moment to oblige a train load of pas- /

}1.39madras and per- 
liar value $1.75,

Ten Year»’ Contract.
The contract will have a duration of 

ten years, with option of renewal for 
40 years, or as long as the existing con
tracts between the Ontario Power CO. 
and .the Queen Victoria Niagara Falla 
Park Commission remain in force.

The price for the power up to p6,000 
h.p. is to- be $10.40 per h.p. per annum 
for 24-hour power every day in the 
year. .When the amount of power tak
en exceeds 25,000, the price per h.p. for 
the whole block is to be $10." As over 
40.000 h.p. has alreadyJseen applied for 
by the western municipalities concern
ed, it may be taken for granted that 
the price will be figured at $10 from 
the start.
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$1.45 comes
nothing to lose by the tie-up, but that 
the farmers who send the big shlp- 
nwnts are terrorized, 
men he got milk from wanted him to 
promise not to let it be known for 
fear of Injury to their farms.

Lock thinks the authorities 
should extend protection to the men 
who are anxious to sell their milk.

Producers Confident.

Kto 50sengers. , , ,
(4) Not only has there been no increase tq mileage or rearrange

ment of schedules to meet the enormous increase in Toronto passen
ger traffic, hut tihe railways generally thruout Ontario have few cars 

at that. A traveling man complained that in go-

i;
Premier, Mayor and Joe Downey AU Had a Hand in 

Opening Baseball Season at Diamond Park Be
fore Biggest of Opening Croyvds.

klish and Ameri-" 
p, stiff bats black 
Ipettrl grey, reg.

Some of the

1.45
and very poor ones 
ine tile other morning from Toronto to OrilBa he found the train 
very crowded and very much overheated. He: removed his overcoat 
and found there was no hook by which to hang it up, Hè was com
pelled to sit upon the coat or else endure very considerable dis
comfort.

Mr.

" Ü'Æf ÏX î^rKÏÏU éi.. co.Md.r.S’^:
recaption at the city hal. an tam , vitation to speak, by thanking the!™® Of T j

„ eiVe parade, a crowd limited only by - Grounds - accident. The amount of the extra
136 the accommodation of the ground and ' At me Grounds.

_ j hundreds' turned away, the premier of I It was about 1.45 p.m. when the pro-
Your Wedding Flowers. i .. .____ . -r~nn»..tn I cessioh reached King and Yonge-

See Jennings’ roses; beautiful bloom» j tho Fovtn®*’ .*•" f ' i street*, and traffic had to be suspend,
on long stiff stems. 123 W. King St. and a member of the legislature to start ed entirely for some minutes at this Toronto Taxes for 1907.
Phones M. 7210 and Park 1637. 135 things, and then • a see-saw, heart- point. | The Clity treasurer requests ratepayer»

lending ten-jmndr.,gs game—what haotv ' wend its way wh0 properties in various parts of
, could bedew unless, perhaps, that O0 pdm. ^wards^^d^T^

7^ this game hdd been won. But, then, , by King-sitreet car, finished on foot, a féTé .*,* 2ard Inst in order that tax
J'A ;v wasn't lost, as it might have been, j collision at Bathurst-surest deraildng a ^ may he furnished accordingly.

• »> let the rooters he thankful and go | Continued on Page 2. ! «
.i; , but again to-day to, cheer the Leafs1--------------------------------------------------- ---------------- ' l.jjs

t . / i on to another victory.
•I' J|£ i Fat Powers, pies tent of the Eaetern

A ' ' j League, looking genial, a® is his wont,
\ ,< - A arrived In the city during the rooming,

IMiMEÉfc’ î * ' S\ and was m-et by -Aid. J; J. Graham,
chairman of the civic reception com- 

H mittçe. The baseball magnate was es- 
I corttd to the city halt, and was we- - 

corned hy the mayor. Joe Downey, M.
L.A., was ipresc'n.t on behalf of the ieglu- 

I la lure. Hon. G. P. Graha m, who had 
been count sd u-pon to stand at the 
piate to "receive the prenr.ier's delivery, I 

’ r/'] did not make bin appearance, and 
j8l|S6ffi6jâ Mayor Coatsworth was s uhe ti luted.

E Welcomed by Mayor.
HI After the group in the mayor’s office 
H had been swelled by a number of the 
I sporting aldi iiunen, including Aid* Sam 

Hi McBride, Church, Wfcytcck and James 
H] Hates, dt was announced that the ball 
^Ej teams had arrived. Acccindingly, the 

'party deiscended to the entrance of the |
_____ thy Ea 'I. where a crowd .pf hundreds.

Horse Show Flowee». had gathered. |
Plowvrs. as arranged by 'Dunlop's, 1 ho^ !

Whether f*r corsage wee- or in Ihé ' >- «Sj»» ^ r 1 ffve ^l.m to ^dcome the /.aam home, j
more elaborate bouquets, are alwaje >■ - I JL’distinguished by their simplicity in Ail ».............  ■ n.«—.—J oromWed that he
arrangement and the artistic effect F resident Poa ehs meed |
they produce. 96 Yonge-gtreet. Night -------------- -------------- , wou.d do what he could to promote
and Sunday caiis. Park 792. 2rocu^n!s.n Ï ^ ““Leri for Ox*. Kriley. i

Hub Hotel, cor. Yonge and Ailes Sts. --------!------------------ “* "]**?•P He hS
Remodeled under new management. W. P. Godson & Company, Chartered ar-d promised good fa5t R? ,
First-class business men’s lurch in Accountants, City Hall Square, Man- , that the pennant for 1907 wou-d ny at 
eonnectloa. W. J. Davidson Prop, sd ntag Chambers. Phone Main 4881. the top of the city hall.

If Not, Why Not?
Have you seien our Business Man’s 

and Triple Indemnity Accident Policy? BOn as was yesterday's. With a c 
Call Walter H. Blight, city agent 
Ocean Accident and Guarantee Cor
poration. Traders’ . Bank Building.
.Phone Main 2770.

i
clours opening of the local sebBill sea-bes

Wt-On the part of the Toronto Milk 
Producers, there was a confident feel
ing.

1854 referred to the G.T.R. service from Toronto to North 
number of towns, including Southampton.

These

We have
Bruce, where there ar,e a _ .
Tara. -Port Elgin, Wiarton, Kincardine and Owen Sound, 
towns and the country about them should be reached by a short and 
pleasant trip from Toronto. What are the facts? A traveler leav
ing Toronto at 4 p.m. for any one of these plates will get to Guelph 
perhaps at 6.30, where he is supposed to make immediate connections 
for the north. It is not uncommon to find people standing about 
the station afraid to leave the premises for fear they may be left 
and unable- to learn anything about the train which they desire to 
take The northbound train may come along- at 7 or 7.30, and the pas
senger then gets or. boaid for Palmerston. By good luck he may 
ge- into 1 ilmerston at half-past nine o’clock and for the first time 
l,e is able to get something to eat. The delay at Palmerston varies 
from thirty minutes torn-hour and a half and the passenger is liable 
to arrive at Southampton in the neighborhood of 1 a.m.

Should he succeed In getting somecne out of bed and transacting 
his business the same night he may return the next day. To do this 
he must get to the station at 6 a.m. and is fortunate to get his first 
cup of coffee at Palmerston somewhere about 9 a.m. From Palmer
ston he will return via Guelph, arriving in Toronto at noon. But be
tween poor, crowded cars, delays and slow trains, l)e will find this 
trip so long, tedious, disagreeable and -uncomfortable that he will 
never take it up again unless he is compelled to do so.

Specific instances can be rehearsed without number, and the gen
eral conditions that prevail are only too apparent. Certainly it is 
time for the business men and thé press of Toronto, and if 
sary the govern/ment of Ontario, to take action which will compel 
these railway systems receiving the most profitable part of their 

Province of Ontario to cease discriminating

Secretary Reynolds was riot in tihe 
(jjty yesterday, but from his home a!. 
Scarbo-ro Junction was kept In close 
touch by telephone with the whole 
situation, all over the county.

Last night h,e was delighted with 
tfce outlook. From every shipping 
point came news from the agents of 
recruits to the ranks- of the strikers.

At Woodbridge the members of the 
association, and a very large propor
tion of the non-members refused to 

-ship to the city, and the normal sup
ply about 300 certs, making in all seven 
loads, was kept at home- 

The outlying points, Islington, Burn-

!Canada ... »
Continued on'Page 14» tl
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(T >I he rate of SIX per cent. 
B^nk has been declared 
he same will be payable 
Saturday, the ist day of 

the 17th to the 31st
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Continued on Page 7.1ES MASON,
« General Mdfiàgtte 1 THt WILD MAN SKIPS STEAD.

a- tour of R. J. Fleming'sDizzy from 
loop system.7 T^ie World s W ild Man yes
terday reeled off the top of a. trolley pole . 
Into a ('lump of boshes near Toronto J mic
tion. As he alighted he heard from -a 
-uclgl.lwing clump the words, “As I said 
yesterday to the iKing of Belgium.*’ In a 
series of gambols he made his way and dis
covered W. T. Stead seated, on the ground. 
Reside the great Interviewer was * Elbert 
II,uVbnrd, Bernard Shaw and the. head of , 
the Flying Rollers. Wl>ea Stead d"scov
ered the Wild Man he uttered a loud 
wlioop, 'and exclaimed: ‘‘Here's tiic vtvy 
man I want to act as my publicity agent.”

ollar starts a sav- • 
iccount and gives 
positor possesion 
st Pocket Savings 

Home Savings|

:

neces-

ir-a
(same as the sty I*
, for holding small| 
n savings accounts;- 
: of Canada pays

business from the . A ,
against the City of Toronto and to give adequate and something ap
proaching an up-to-date service to the enormous passenger traffic 
flowing in and out of Toronto every day; a traffic that can be 
doubled by intelligent sympathetic local administration. (

Tr
Forthwith Stead made the Will Man a 

\ very tempting offer, i which included an 
editorship" of Stead's stucco series. Hut as 
the Wild Man sprang in alarm to the top 
of a, till! oak, re refused- the job 1n these 
wr-rds: "True, j*am said to be wild, liut 

•1 have no Idea of making this fact interna
tionally prominent, pot- of helping any one 
elei- do the same with his wildness.” Then 
he rushed into the void muttering; "Vanity, 
vanity, all la vanity.”

London Guarantee Bonds.
We supply guarantee boards for those 

occupying positions of trust. We also 
furnish bonds as required by the court, 
guaranteeing administrators for estates, 
ensuring the payment of succession 
duties, and providing security for costs. 
We also supply such guarantees as the 
excise department demands of license- 
holders. The London Guarantee & Acr 
ciderw Co., 46 East King-Street, phone 

. biain 164» "
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When fully filled out and received at The World Office by mail 
or otherwise on or before expiration of dgte shown above. Not 
good after that date. Void if name voted for has not been 
property nominated. No ballot will bf altered in any way, or 
transferred, after being1 received by The World.
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